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meender the mesW d .
aAsbew-es a as

4Ad. m. na"ug p owhem

* anse11as,* end otm
Nellable Wisfese,

lANA. bd risea and walked the
leMgth of the roo ad hac,
ber breW drawn with pain and

11119"4 90 ightlY Intored that

uahekles were smooth and
11 lhIe bones. Manners was

"Do ou ate Dme,ina? You

Noniftimes 'am If you hated

Do you think rd be her* if I

*,W 7ouY9 she answered; but in
,0 eyes there was nothing but
4 kind of hunted antagonism.4bud have seen the last of me

# ago if I hated you."
4-'Then for God's sa what is

There is nothing the matter,"
*e said. But he knew that she
T"s lying. And she knew that he
hk.w. she had the expression of
.6 bound and helpless animal that
eepoets to be struck. Manners
rem to his feet. He was trembling
dl over with fear.

What is the Matter?
"You must tell me," he said.

orewve got to tell ma."
The ager had oozed out of him;

IM ftaly clamored for her eonQ.t
Aemos.

"Nothing can be worse than not
knowing. I am your friend, your
eldesi friemd. I hink I'm your best
friend. Nothing's so bad that it
a0n't be pUt right. For heaven's
NOW ut us -on- a suare and honest
beie. D4tt be afraid of me. I
lit ojeu. If you're 1n trouble $-l

anything. anyth'ng in my pow-
, -%belp you-enythigu that leve

and tendese c4n suggest'
Shoeb ad bgas to cry, her fde all
cked 0a, and she

FOR LO)
UT at the moment., at lest, con-

sternation reigned. It ws
Philip who rebahed her first

*ad picked her up in his -arms, brush-
hmg young Peter away unoere-
oniously out of his way.
The golden head with its simple

whit, rose, hung limply against his
apt .. .'To Eva that momnt.

\athmost cruel and vivid of
a whole evening.
I was all over in a moment-

Vitty .p." carried away, and Philip
come back sad went on with his
geock, Wal everyone did their best
to wipe out the little incident, but
tq Eva it had cut a chasm in hes
happiness, inexplicable, but irrevo-
rble.Aftqrward In the drawing-roomiae only longed to get away from
pwe7one pnd go home. Her heart
was Aoo0n with a thousand unan-
xbreied Qtestions.
SWhy had Kitty fainted? Why had

1, lip been so eager to lift her
*nir? Why, oh why? . . .

'Tou're worn out," said Calligan
it, her elbow.
* He had never been far away fromj6r side the whole evening. His
tewd eyes had seen a gerat deal.
Calligan saw Eva's pallor and the

dark lines beneath her eyes; saw the
Way she kept clasping and unclasping
Vr hands nervously-the unsteadi-
nes of her lips.
He talked to her without making

It necessary for her to reply. He
spokie chiefly of Philip; about their
sollege days--of what a splendid
dartsman Philip was-how popular
he had been w ith everyone.
He gave h.'r to understand that

he himself thought the world of his
friend, and that she was exceed-
ingly lucky to have made such a
choice. In spite of herself, Eva felt
the shadows dispersing. When
Philip came into the drawing-room
she was laughing and talking as if
nothing had ever marred her
happiness. He came at once to her
side.
No was a little flushed, 'and the

ey~es were rather reckless, but he
snmiled at her affectionately.
*"I can't have you monopolising

I my property all the evening," he
eid to Calligan. He sat down be-

sid4 her,- laying his arm along the
pack of her chair with a little
proprietory gesture.

Calligan rose. "If that means I
am turned out * * " he said play
fully.

It was Eva who stopped him.
"Oh. don't go--please don't***
I was jtt beginning to enjoy my.
self."
She dreaded being left alone with
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VILD
of a Devote66.sI
s in Love Wtth'An

Freak Mames, an' witt of
reputation. is doing s Ifok
for a. rich wom n:in
me has always been
attached to his wife,
reeds. over her letters of the 1609
few mouths and feels tht, ste is
neglecting their small daghtpr.
He decides to go Neat without
letting Diana know bfeoehand.
On train he meets a bunter 'who
tells bhib a tale of a wild gese.
When Manners arri;46 home he
meets Ogden Penn. the man with
whom Diana is In love. me is
keenly disappoInted In Dianals
conduct an& In nor coldness to-
ward him. but finde much joy in
the love of his daughter. Tam. se
tries to find out what it troubling
Diana.

"It wouldn't do any good to tell
youl It wouldn't do any good!"
"You must tell me! You must .tell

me!"
And suddenly she told him; but

she topk three paces Ara. three in-
voluntary paces, perhaps, which
made the disttanee between them
greater. It was as if she dreaded
some awful outburst which must
follow hard npon her confession.
She sobbed loudly an she spoke:

"I am in love with another man!"
The face which he loved so, tab

we-begone little face at once ter-
riled and brave, moved Manners
as he had been moved but once be-
fore in all his life. All side issues
were erased from his mind as if by
a lightning stroke. Tam. himself.
Only one thing was clear; that his
Diana was In frightful grief an
trouble, and that he must comfort
her.

It was one of his great moments
when, an impulse wholly noble and
unselfish driving him, he acted
upon it. Diana. whose streaming
eyes had never left his face. saw
the grim drawn lines of it break
and seften into a .mile of su4Lb
tenderness ,and sweetness and
compassion that at once tre weigh-
ops her. heart seemed lghteed.
"Odme right to me!"- He opened

herrhis- votee broken
rness. 'ime right to

E By ubyK
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Philip. When she looked at him she
felt her old doubts and fears re-

turning. She was relieved when
Calligan consented to stay.
They laughed and talked together

so Much that Philip's silence passed
almost unnoticed; the time went so
quickly that Eva was surprised
when people began to leave and she
heard someone say that it was
nearly midnight.
She rose then-hurriedly.
"I must And mother * * She

must be wanting me."
Philip caught her hand.
I'm taking you home, he said

authoritatively. "I've told your
mother."
She gave in at onee. "Very

well." She looked round the room.
The crowd had greatly diminished.
"Has Kitty gone? I wanted to see
her." she said deliberately. "I hope
she isfall right again."
"She went home two hours ago."

Philip said. His eyes met hers
steadily. * * *."

"I think we ought to take Mr.
Calligan with us." Eva said later.
when she stood ready in her wraps.
"Don't you want a midnight ride.
Mr. Calligan?"
"Calligan looked quickly at Philip.

"No, he doesn't," Philip answered
for him emphatically. "I'm not
going to waste gasoline on him

. Are you ready?"
There was a hint of impatience

in his voice.
Mrs. Winterdick kissed Eva affec-

tionately-ehe was pleased with the
way in which the evening had
passed of f.

"Phil, are you sure the child is
sufficiently wrapped up?'

"I'm all right," Eva assured her.
"And it's such a little way."

"If l'd got an old shoe, I'd throw
it after you," Calligan said.
He followed them out to the car.

He appealed to a girl standing close
by: 'Anyone got a shoe to spare-
or some rice?"
Eva laughed as she clambered in

beside Philip. "You are two days too
moon," she said. She peeped out at
him from under the hood. F-.r face
looked very sweet and happy.
Calligan sighed a~nd his eyes

clouded a little as they met hers.
He had been wondering all the
evening why he had only met this
girl now, when it was too late...
The car started forward and dis-
appeared into the darkness.

Philip did not spe'ak till they 'were
out in the road. In the glare of the
great headlights the trece seemed
giant shadows swooping down upon
them from both sides.

"Tired?' he asked.
"Very." She gave a little sign.

"But it was lovely: I enjoyed it all
so. much. And I do like Mr. Calli-
gan."

(T. be centinned Monday)

PHILLIPS
Around the Corner From High

Prices

812 H StreetN. W.
Special
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$3.49
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AbherMWf
met Why. you l. op hli Kt',
all .rigt. 'm We glad -y04'b fold
ae. Why. oamme horw It's just
as .if you were another "41ite.,
ek; you peer ehldi Teu poor
soerd
Very slowly at Arsi but with

increasing momentum she had
been drawn toward aba. It was
as if the tenderness which OMean-
atd from him

,
had arms and

bands with which to draw her
unttl. with a sudden last quio.
ening. she' was in his arms, Se
a little ship, almost foundered in
a storm. slips into the keping of
some safe beg.
Great M MA Red Passed.
There was silence now. He

patted her shoulders; he stroked
her hair. She smiled through her
tears. Oh. how good was oon-

fesiori! How very good! It hurt
her so to lie, and now there
would be no more lying. It hurt
her so to be false; but now

the truth was out and she Could
be true.
But for Manners the great mo-

ment hid passed. Action had
been fo owed by reaction. His
mind, cleansed of alt but the ones
chivalrous purpose, began now. to
crowd with oomplexities.

"Is he rich, darling?" he asked.
Between asking this somewhat

abrupt and surprising question
and receiving Diana's answer,
Manners' mind worked very Aulck-
ly, It was a sudden overmaster-
ing desire to be once and for-
ever free ftom all pain and care

that had impelled him to ask the
question. and while the answer
was pending he was able, to im-
agine every detail of what he
would do if that answer was in
the affirmative. .1

He saw himself giving Diana a
parting squeeze, a parting pat, leav-
ing her without excuse, running
lightly up the stair to. his room.
taking the. .4- automatic from his
drawer, putting the mumie quickly
in -hts mouth and quickly pufling
the trigger. She would have the

M RE PRIZE
RECIPES
sgT POUND CAN.

5 eggs,
1 pound sugar,
1 pound floor.
% pound butter.
Cup milk.
1 teaspoon e-tract,
2 teqapoon baking powder,
Bake in moderate oven nearly 1

hour.-Mrs. 1. H. Trunwell, 124&
Thirty-third street.

% pound butter.
1 cup of sugar.
3 eggs.
2 Cups of flour. &
2 teaspoons of vanilla.
2 teaspoons of baking powder.1 pinch of salt.
Marshmallow and cocoanut icing.-Miss Florence Matthews, 300 U

otreet northwest.

Attracl
The foulard

afternoon gown
is always satis-
factory, because
it san live up
to almost any
occasion be-
t~een luncheon
and tea timle
with pleasing
nonchalance. A
girlish model
of black foul-
ard figured in
copper features
the long waist
line, and han
its bodice easi-
ly bloused and
its skirt full.
The copper-col-
or is repeated
in the soft
crepe sash and
in the wide
sieeve bands.

Simulated tu-
Ic that is
really an un-
usual side dra-
pery is the fea-
ture of an at-
tractive after-
noon frock. Of
White foulard,
it has a pat-
tern of white
squares nutlin-
ed In Chinese-
green, while
green fou lard
bands the
sleeves, the
skirt and the.sash end.. Pe-
culiarly enough
these sash ends
are not the
ends of a sash,
but spring from
a fold of the
wrapped bodie
near the waist
line. Instead of-
from any pre-
tense of a gie
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Diana, Preparing to Meet C
in Her Mirror. A Seen

man she wanted. He would have
peace. The thought of being so
soon dead seemed perfectly beauti-
ful to him. Dlan's answer brouglkt
him back to him senses.

Know How t
CHINESE METHOD IS

By Loretto C. Lynch
An sekfewiedged expert in all not-

tes pertanimng to beohead

all the common cereals rice
In the one that you can pre-
pare most quickly. It In there-

fore ideal for those whose cook-
Ing must take a minimum of time.
Rice is not generally as popular as

it deserves to be.
Unpolished rice, food experts

tell us, is beat for us. It seems
to have more of the valuable
mineral salts than the polished.
Just how do you boil rice? The

Chinese method is very good when
plain boiled rice is desirable. Two
quarts or more of water is put
to boil. When it is boiling vio-
lently, one cupful of washed rice

eive Parisiai
?' a l~&
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gden Fenn, Surveys Herself
,in "The Wild Goose."

"He hasn't any money at all." she
said.

"Then," said Manners. Initantly.
"fil have to keep on working very
hard so there'll be plenty of all-
moiy."

0 Cook Rice?
300D FOR BOILED RICE
is gradually uprinkled in. If the
rice in put in too quickly it 'will
stop the water from boiling and
the grains will sink to the bot-
tom and probably stick there.
Keep the water boiling rapidly
and stirring will not be necessary.
Add one level teaspoon of salt.
If the water boils off before the
rice is tender, add more water.
After twenty minutes. tet a

grain by crushing at betwe-n the
thumb and finger. Some folks
prefer to eat a grain or two to
test if it In tender. Care must be
taken to remove the rice just at
the right moment, as overc king
is very undesirable.
The water should be drained off

in a colander or strainer and the
riee rinsed with hot water to re-
move excess starch. It should be
quickly spread on a plate and
placed in the oven or other warm
place to steam dry.

z Afternoon

RNEi~
Motion leurs of~Here~

e had Sao" th idea ot do-
vore. without O.eUeto
.Who he a&s*6.
"Ogd Fea,'' ihe Ild, "and .oh.

frank, dear, his -toves "o wonder-
ful. I&' not what you think. We
weren't goe.# to, LVOu, and I was
going to bo bett,,about Tam and
you, and ye11rrleim*t ever to know;
and we were. aly gOld1 to "s each
other ones I a

Talk Things0pr.
Manners ksnes tmdispty.
"Ths idea ft as headat .ttles per-

son like you earling rond a lead
of deceit like that alt, the rest of
your born days makes me liugh.'
he said. "I knew there was same-

thing wrong anmoet 0m moon as I

clapped eyes on you. so Mr. Fenn

is the ucky dog. I den't mind tell-

Ing you that I envy hi. Come and
wit down on the sota and we'll talk
things ever."
They might seily have been me

takes for a pair of lovers. His arm
was around her, and she leaned con-

fidently againot him.
"To so relieved you've taken It

like this. Frank," she maid. I'm

so glad rve told you. I'm mo
glad!"

"It's too late to get hold of
Penn tonight," aid her husband.
"But I suppose you could get him
to come to the apartment some

time tomorrow morning. I'll go
to town with you. But Is the

very early train essential? I'll
have a little t'lk with him first.
and then we'll all three have a

talk together."
And all the time he talked he

kept wighing that Fenn was rich.
so that he. Manners, could be
comfortably dead. He had been
through cne period of great
agony with Diana; and he did

not yet feel man enough to face
another.

It was curious that the ques-
tion of just what Tam's rights
and interests were in the matter

had not yet preosented itself to
him. His first thoughts had been
entirely concerned with Diana.

ADVICETOTH4
LOVELOIN
-By Beatie Fai .....

SHOULD BE COle EAJ.
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
A girl twenty-Ive years of age.

who is considered good looking,
and a man forty years old, who is
neither handsome nor wealthy, are

In love witn each other. Although
they love each othehr dearly, they
fear to marry because of the great
difference in their ages.

Please advise them what to do.
They have both agreed to act ac-
cording to your advice.

CONCERNED.
A girl of twenty-five is a woman.

She ought to be mature enough to
finds many interests congenial with
those of a man fifteen years her
senior. After all, a man of forty
isn't a grandfatherly person who
wants nothing but to sit by the
fire and think of younger, hapier
days. you know!

Gowns
Green is al-

ways well liked
for the sum-
mer costume,
and now Parte
Is advocating
sea green, for-
est green - a
dark tone-and
balsam, which
has a bluish

-note. The frock'
at the left is
of Raeha, in
the new rich
bifch .leaf
green, and comn-
bnes with the
becoming round
neck, the long
sleeves upon
which Pais al-
ways advocate.
White taffeta
edges the col-
lar and the
fronts of the
bodice. which
open over a
panel of green
chiffon.
Plain and

figured crepe
de chine are
found together
in many, of the

.

models. Th e
/gray crepe bo-

dice im trimmed
with a panel
that is an ex-
tendlon of the
blue and gray
c repe skirt.
The bodice, in
turn, extends
below the
araimt line over
the hips, and
the gray crepe
sash has a bow
and ends at
ones ide. Blue
cire bands the
neck and the

JR MO
This Splen4id Ser
oon at LeadiE0
HiN' seond thoughts' wisfiS
eotiUely edferae# wth
Th e cmforting tes&eS hi.M

voile and' the oofetingtMtsh
of his hand had eenned toe '1i
spired.- They had hee e
chapicaL. t

It was wonderful how
$o him whop they wer
goed night, It -w ,aptgs if she were planisgff to .
him in the lurch. ad to. Ghto
asde like an Iutwgen ; 8me.
the .devotid- ao taithnuem e9
.his grown years, It Was Mps

as if she feued that she. wes

losing him, as if she we"o try'hig
to turn once more toward her a

love that had turned away.
Out Manners knew very wel

that it wgp not the woman in her
that clung to him. but the ohid.
And knowing this the tightening
pressure with whicb he In tr
held her aked nothing but the
right to shiold and protect. His
heart registered fewer bdats than
usual instead of more. Ne did
not so much as kiss her cheek.
but only pressed against it with
his own.
Found Her Westisr.
His thoughts traveled in great

circles. His very soul yearned
over her and forgave her. Mis
intellect judged her and found
her wanting. And the faith that
he had in her shook in its boots.

"She can't do it!" he thought.
* * * * "She will do it! She
will have her own way as usual,
and everybody will have to suffer.
She will have to suffer. too. * *

* She can't do it. * * * She will
do it. The grounds will be desertion.
Think of me deserting Diana!"
He bit back an hysterical impulse

to laugh out loud. It would be
foolish to suppose that. Diana did
not in any way realize the enor-
mity of the crime she bad dom-
mitted against her husband. But In
the forgiving pressure of that hus-
bands' arms even her pricking oon-
Majnen was drugged into a teor
a ry pee.

When a Gi
AN ABSORBING SERIAL 0

By Ann Lisle
Whose Present Seral Has Won a

Natten-Wide ieceses.

jjpHOEBE!" I cried in aston-
ishment. "What are you
doing in Neal's 'apart-

ment? Are you-have you been
secretly married?"

I hoard a gasp. Then Phoebe
cried:

"It's Anne! What shall I tell
her'"
There was a blur of sound.

Silence followed. I rocked the tele-
phone hook nervously up and down.

"Yes. Jeanie. this is Anne. Will
you please explain the mystery?
What are you doing at Neal's-mo
early in the morning?" I added as
if that detail were salient.
"Anne, don't be absurd. We came

up to toidn early. And Neal is hav-.ing us all hare for breakfast." re-

plied Jeanie, with suspicious glib-
ness.

"I don't believe you," I cried.
There's a mystery. I've felt since
yesterday that something was

wrong. None of you came near me.

That wasn't just to keep me quiet
Tell me, Jeanie, tell me! Is my Neal
-very sick?'

I felt myself growing dissy and
weak at the thoughts which came

surging up, giving me a cruel two
and two from which to make a.- ter-
rifying four.
"Neal!" I cried again. "Tell me

how is Neal? Is Frather Andrew
there? Virginia I have to know.
Virginia-"
"Of course, no. dear," began Vir-

ginia. "You're making yourbelf ill
again for--
Then the telephone was taken

firmly from my hands and MIss
Rathbun spoke into the transmit-
ter.
"Mrs. Dalton. forgive me for

standing by and not helping. I
didn't know it was about anything
-you'd entrusted to me. I didn't
guess she'd phone her brother.
Not until I heard Mrs. Harrison call
you 'Virginia.' Don't worry. I'll
manage better now."
Then she turned to me with elab-

orate brightness and said:
"Come on now, honey. let me get

my little patient cosily back in her
own sunny room before she's over-
taxed her strength."
"All right.' I said tensely, real-

iing that nothing was to be gained
by insisting on the unimportant
point of staying down in the living
room.
When we got to my room we

Wit and Wisdom
A lazy spirit is a losing spirit.

Creditors'have mqch better memi-
ones than debtors.

The best is the cheapest in the
end, and in the beginning, too.

What we are tomorrow is what
we,* make .of ourselves today.

It's more the years than the fin-
gers that give the musician his
skill.

"l's early rest that makes early
rising sure.

alftWB**w'Ai, -figi4L 4'b
se "Tpeas, a aRb ase-

ti~~~*ee R'emI~~4WRPM

Na trulet et- er 1t. '

th$ *a 4tween thb

ie thought. "ihae mskt

Butew, at leas doo ialra

af yede 'tloet *oogin

arter divoshe looe oa. ~
Is over to b happy.may Alsghty
Ged -t least'reserve forPer many
thomat of nights l the -1ag
periods of oblivion and peace,"
But Manners was already very
rry that he had spoken of' giving

Diana the divorce whBt she asted

would make her happy.
She wind get over.enn," hO

thought, "as she got over "What's-
his-name. as she got over me.
Ther#11 be a hard time; she'll hae
mue for a while. But she 3sat
ruin herself and me for a ermy
self. indulgent impulse.'
The thought gave him com~me.

and courage. But these were :.t
anmixed with pessimism and fkor-

boding.
"Suppose," he thought, "tiat It

should turn out to be the real thing
-the real thing with both Of
them?"
He found that he was trembling

from head to foot. The night was
cold. The Ore intab room had gone
out. And those laer OrOs which
might have sustained him through
a colder night than this had nothing *
to feed on-nothing.
"And my wife.' he thought, "lei

there is the- next room. My wife!
And the door is'unlocked. But Just
because this world contains a shy.
featureless, colorless individual
named Fenn. she is tabu--she tsosm-
cred! Even if I were freaing to
death I must not turn besk the

aheets and hMaaheto thatceireZe lie down by her SW.
'119,. Iternatiepal M de,

rl Marries
6" EARLY WEDDED LIFE.
found Hedwig hovering anxiouslyabout my big Invalid chair.straightening cshions, pattingcovers into placo with the shame-
faced. Impotent air of a hen who's
hatched out ducklings. Miss Rath-
bun cast one accusing glanos at
her and then proceeded to tack
me in among the inviting cush-
Ions. I sank back into the oom-
forting softness of the big chairand then I gasped out pleadingly:
"My brother? Tell me-"
"Your brother's all right." re-

turned Miss Rathbun.
Sensing the evasion in her tone.

I fixed my eyes accusingly on here
and called up the strength I'd
been saving for our clash of wills.
"My brother is not all right," I

protested. "If you don't tell me
the truth about him I'm going to
get right into my things and go
up to town and see."
"Now, now, dear, don't excite

yourself. Your brother had a little
accident"-
"What?" I asked impatiently.

"Why don't you tell me what It
was?"
"I am telling you, dear. The day
he left here-he had a little acci-
dent. And since you weren't well
enough. to go and nurse him, and
Miss Phoebe couldn't go alone, Mrs. J

Dalton went with her to take care A
of him."

"Is there a nurse?" I asked
slowly.
"He was shot.' she said. "Not

seriously, dear. They thought so at
first, but It glanced off the ribs.{
He'll be all right as soon as the In-
flammation goes down"
"Neal shot!" I heard myself mur-

mur as the room went whirling
around me aind then started to slip
away. "Neal shot-who'd have any
reason to shoot Neal""

(Te be sentinued Tuesday.)

Cuticura Shampoos
Mean Healthy Hafr
Esoecially If prenodad by teucho
of Cuticura Ointment Se gs of
efdandrf, Itching and irrtla.
This treatmnt does muach to hip
the scalp clean and hmalthy a

promote hair growth.


